Abstract-For railway operations worldwide, train rear-end collision accidents occasionally occur, resulting in heavy casualties and property loss. To avoid the occurrence of such incidents, a novel early warning method of train tracking interval based on centralized traffic control (CTC), or simply CTC interval prewarning, is proposed. When combined with the existing automatic train protection (ATP), the monitoring of train tracking interval is doubled. The proposed method calculates the minimum safety interval in real time and compares it with the actual spatial distance. When the actual spatial distance is less than the minimum safety interval, particularly when the ATP is at fault, the proposed method is capable of raising the alert and taking control measures to effectively avoid rear-end collision accidents. At the same time, this method displaces the manual supervision of train operation, thereby relieving labor intensity, and improves the effectiveness of supervision. This paper analyzes the necessity and feasibility of the proposed CTC interval prewarning method and explains the basic architecture of the system, data acquisition, tracking interval calculation, prewarning rules, and implementation. The CTC tracking interval calculation model has been established, and the table of warning distance of the different train speeds has been calculated. The reliability model of the train control system (TCS) has been established based on the CTC interval prewarning method, which is used to analyze the reliability and safety of the TCS.
several instances of train rear-end collision in China over the past few years:
• Sindh province in Pakistan was rear-ended by another train, which pushed several carriages into a diversion that, in turn, crashed with another oncoming train on a nearby rail, leading to the derailment of more carriages. The death toll was 150 with about 1000 injured. The aforementioned accidents are merely the tip of the iceberg. The key to preventing train rear-end collisions primarily depends on the guaranteeing of interval distance between tracking trains [1] . The past contingencies illustrate that trains equipped with the ATP system or other monitoring systems are not guaranteed to avoid rear-end collision accidents. Therefore, it is important to present a method to avoid rear-end accidents in addition to the ATP. This paper proposes a prewarning method of tracking intervals based on centralized traffic control (CTC). This method and the ATP tracking intervals are parallel and work in tandem. Should the ATP equipment malfunction or output error messages, the CTC implements the "fail-safe" to ensure the safety of train operations. This method is an application and extension of the parallel control and management theory [2] - [5] in high-speed train control and security areas.
II. NECESSITY OF CENTRALIZED TRAFFIC CONTROL INTERVAL PREWARNING
The signaling system of high-speed railways contains the train control system (TCS), the computer-based interlocking 1524-9050/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE system, the CTC, and other auxiliary signaling systems, such as the maintenance and monitoring system of the signals, the dynamic monitoring system of train control equipment, the train number tracking and wireless check system, the wireless transmission system of the dispatching command, the power system, etc. ATP is the main equipment of the TCS.
The tracking interval is the distance between the following train and the preceding train. The minimum safety interval allows for the safe operation of the train and the driver's comfort, with reference to the minimum distance between trains.
The tracking interval directly effects train passing capacity and operation security. The main factors that determine the minimum safety interval include train speed, the added distance during the time elapsing between the train control response and the driver's confirmation signal, the full braking distance of the train, the distance required for safeguarding against the errors generated from equipment and operators, the comfort and safety of driving distance, the length of the train, the restrictive speed of the track switch, the length of the station throat, the time of the transaction of the station operations, the efficient length of the main rails in station, etc. When the tracking interval distance is less than the train emergency braking distance, rear-end accidents will occur. To prevent train rear-end collision, the major expectation is not only to ensure safe distances between the neighboring trains [6] .
In the high-speed railway signaling system, the necessity of design of the CTC interval prewarning system includes the following:
1) The signaling system of the high-speed railway is an integration of all the signaling equipment, subsystems, and auxiliary equipment. The integration of the systems is one of the key technologies of the signaling system of the high-speed railway; it plays a very important role in maintaining the safety of the signaling system. The TCS Functional Requirements Specification, TCS System Requirements Specification, and TCS Form-Fit Functional Interface Specification are the main reference sources for the integration of the systems [7] . Currently, the integration of the signaling system of the high-speed railway focuses on the interface technology between different equipment and subsystems, and the various line interconnection and intercommunications when the signaling equipment, which is provided by different manufacturers, combines into a single system. These signaling equipment and subsystems are developed at different times while they are added into the entire signaling system. Logically, the integrated signaling system, which is made this way, is not entirely designed in accordance with the system engineering theory; it can hardly play on the advantages of the system as a whole or operate at its level. The simplified addition entailed by integration lacks the sharing and fusion of the system information, possesses inadequacies of intersupervision and warning between the subsystems, and demonstrates an absence of the realization of the "fail-safe" design on the level of the system as a whole [8] .
2) In the existing signaling system, ATP is used only to control the tracking interval and train speed. At times, the ATP cannot calculate or output the mistakes of the tracking interval and safety distance of braking, which are caused by failure of the signaling equipment, errors in signaling acquisition and transmission, and other interference; all of these impact the safety of the train operation. Therefore, it could more readily lead to accidents when the trains operate under the instructions that are calculated and output by ATP solely, without further supervision. Particularly in situations of contingency, there exist uncertain and dangerous elements in the instructions that are calculated and output by the ATP. Therefore, it is necessary to set up an additional means to supervise the ATP [9] . 3) There are limitations to the ability of train dispatchers to take responsibility for auxiliary supervision. The dispatchers should apply the CTC to additionally supervise train operation and signaling equipment from the screen or monitors, including train tracking, train position and operation speed, signal status, train route, section blocking, etc. Given the speed of the trains and abundance of signaling equipment that has been installed, the contents that are displayed on the screens need to be changed. The dispatchers are not able to promptly respond. In addition, visual fatigue is caused by prolonged periods spent watching the monitors. All of these factors make it impossible to supervise the train operation by manpower alone [10] .
III. STRUCTURE OF CENTRALIZED TRAFFIC CONTROL INTERVAL PREWARNING SYSTEM
ATP interval control already exists, but CTC interval prewarning is newly proposed, which is achieved based on the existing CTC system. In the CTC interval prewarning system, for hardware, only one application server is added, and other hardware is sharing with the existing CTC equipment. For software, the functions of data acquisition, interval calculation, prewarning output, and so on, are added. The purpose of these is to render the CTC interval prewarning method simple for implementation with for cost and independent of ATP interval control.
A. Overview of CTC System
The CTC system is the technical equipment used to centralize the control of the signal equipment and to command and manage train operations directly. The CTC system is a highly automatized system of dispatching and control. It adopts the design principle of decentralized and autonomous intelligence, centers upon the adjustment of train operation scheduling and control, and gives consideration to train operation and shunting service [11] . For example, in China, the line from Beijing to Shanghai has a length of 1380 km, and CTC monitors 72 pairs of trains daily.
The CTC system consists of three subsystem as follows.
1) Dispatching Center Subsystem:
The core of CTC, i.e., the so-called dispatching center subsystem, which operates between the dispatching center and between stations, performs many functions, such as monitoring the train position within the control zone, commanding the train operation, establishing and adjusting the train operation schedule, transmitting dispatching orders, exchanging messages with the dispatcher workstation in adjacent sections, making the plan for the shunting works, and adjusting and commanding the unmanned stations.
2) Station Subsystem: The Station Self-Discipline Machine (SSDM) is the key equipment of the CTC that should meet the functional requirements as follows: Receive the adjustment schedule of the train operation delivered by the dispatching center and the instructions from the dispatching center or the station operator on duty, deliver the information to the interlocking system for execution in due time after a testing result of no conflict, receive signaling equipment status express information, track train number, collect train actual operation data in real time and upload which to the dispatching center, hold the condition of the implementation by the interlocking system and adjust the train route according to the feedback, and receive information concerning the condition of the equipment and the actual operation map of the two neighboring stations.
3) Network Subsystem: The network subsystem is the tie connecting the dispatching center subsystem and the station subsystem. The network communication equipment and passageway of transmission attribute to the double-loop network, which improve reliability by adopting the means of circuitous rings and redundancy.
B. Parts of CTC Interval Prewarning
The CTC interval prewarning system consists of the existing Wireless Train Number (WTN) unit, Dispatching Command and Dispatching Telephone (DC&DT), Train onboard Encoding of Wireless Train Number (TEWTN) unit, Station Decoding of Wireless Train Number (SDWTN) unit, train data acquisition unit of TAX2, and the newly added Application Sever 2 (AS2). Fig. 1 refers to the structure of the CTC interval prewarning system.
As the number of trains is high and their speed considerable, whereas the calculation of tracking intervals is a heavy task, and real time carries a high requirement, AS2 is added to the CTC dispatch center subsystem to calculate the train tracking interval; the WTN unit is used to acquire the necessary data, and the DC&DT is used for the output of train tracking interval overrun warnings.
The working principle of CTC interval prewarning is that AS2 calculates train tracking interval distance according to the traction calculation, using the data of the train's speed, acceleration, and position information from WTN. If the actual spacing distance is less than the minimum safety interval, a shortened movement authority (MA) is output, or DC&DT is used to order the driver to slow down or stop the train.
IV. METHOD OF THE CENTRALIZED TRAFFIC CONTROL INTERVAL PREWARNING
The CTC interval prewarning and ATP tracking interval control are working together, and CTC monitors the output of ATP tracking interval control. When ATP failure leads to loss of control, the lack of control is filled by CTC. The CTC interval prewarning implements the prewarning and "fail-safe" measure to prevent rear-end train collision.
The CTC system assembles the core data of the operation dispatch, interlocking, and train control, which can meet the calculation demands of train tracking interval prewarning together. The CTC system is the upper layer of the interlocking and train control, which can control and command the signal equipment in station and section and in trains. CTC can control all trains on line. Using CTC as the carrier, all trains on line as the control objects, which makes it possible to set up real-time monitoring tracking interval and prewarning when the actual spacing distance is less than the minimum safety interval.
A. Data Acquisition
The calculation of CTC interval prewarning requires both dynamic and static data.
1) Dynamic Data Acquisition:
The wireless train number onboard encoder will continue to encode information using the train number, locomotive number, running speed, train position, and the total weight and length of vehicles from the locomotive safety information test equipment (TAX-2) before the information will be transmitted to SDWTN although wireless. The received information is decoded by SDWTN and is sent to the CTC central server through the network subsystem. In practical applications, to further improve the reliability and real time of information transmission, train data are directly sent to the CTC center from the train through the GSM-R wireless channel.
2) Static Data Acquisition: Static data include line parameters and a part of the train data (e.g., brake ratio, train marshaling, etc.), which have been stored beforehand in AS2.
The train number is not only the core of train control and dispatching command but the key to the CTC interval prewarning system's obtainment of reliable data as well. The train number's accuracy is ensured by the train number tracking unit and the wireless checking system [12] , [13] .
B. Interval Calculation Model
The train operation distance and time are calculated by the following formulas [14] :
where Δs and Δt operation distance increment and operation time, respectively, which are produced when the speed changes from v 1 to v 2 ; c unit resultant force (N/kN); r rotary quality coefficient, i.e., the ratio of the train rotary quality to the entire weight of the train; g gravity acceleration, 9.81 m/s 2 .
The unit resultant force c in (1) and (2) is necessary to consider the resistance of the train operation, the ramp, the curve, etc. All variations of the resistance are calculated as the regulations of the regulations of the train traction calculation.
The brakes of EMU adopt the comprehensive methods of braking. In current situations, special information on the brakes of EMU does not provide the brake force of EMU under the varying speeds directly; some parameters of the braking distance computation formulas are uncertain, and we cannot apply the existing braking distance computation formula mechanically. We can only apply the formula of the movement based on average speed to calculate the brake distance L z of EMU, according to the braking deceleration a z . Thus 
C. Tracking Interval Calculation of ATP
By adopting the target distance-speed curve, ATP monitors the train operation, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . According to the four categories of the statistics of train control, they are named as MA, line description, temporary speed restriction, and train parameters. ATP calculates the permitted speed and target distance-speed monitoring curve. If the actual speed is beyond the limitation of the permitted speed, i.e., beyond the monitor curve, the ATP will give the brake information.
The target point of the following train ATP1 is the entrance T of the block section that the preceding train occupied; the target distance is the length that ranges from point T after leaving the protective distance to the train front.
Normal and comfortable driver operations are guaranteed by the train tracking interval in the line that is the distance L XATP between the two trains preceding and following, i.e., the length of the train; the length of the block section; protective distance; the train braking distance; the confirmation of the driver; and the distance of the train when the equipment delays its action, which, as a whole, is comprised of L XATP . Thus
where 
If the train is on the tracking movement, either entering or exiting the station, the distance caused by the delay of the train route transaction has to be taken into consideration to calculate the tracking interval.
D. Tracking Interval Calculation of CTC
The differences between the calculation of the tracking interval in CTC and ATP are as follows.
a) The statistics of the CTC calculation of the tracking interval are from the train, whereas the statistics of ATP are derived from the ground equipment of the track circuit, the transponder, the Train Control Center (TCC) of the station, or the Radio Blocking Center. b) The CTC understands the position, speed, and acceleration of all the trains on a given line, whereas ATP only acknowledges the position, speed, and acceleration of a single train. c) The tracking target of the CTC is the rear of the preceding train, and the tracking target of ATP is the entrance of the track circuit, which is occupied by the preceding train. Therefore, the CTC calculation of the tracking interval is in terms of the movement blocking system rather than the length TABLE I  VALUE OF WARNING DISTANCE OF THE TRAIN TRACKING INTERVAL ON FLAT AND STRAIGHT LINE of the block section. The distance tracking interval is calculated by CTC, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . Thus
The service brake mode curve and the emergency brake mode curve are used to calculate the tracking interval distances of EMU at the speed of 350 km/h, taking manned operations as the premise. The technical parameters are as follows.
a) The brake rate of the service brake curve is 0.8, the brake rate of the emergency brake is 1.0, and the brake rate of the station entrance is 0. When the train runs on flat ground in a straight line without additional resistance supplied by a ramp, we can plug the parameters into (3), (4) and (6)- (8) to generate the warning distance of the train tracking interval, as shown in Table I .
E. Output of CTC Interval Warning
The purpose of the CTC warning is to monitor whether the train tracking interval controlled by ATP is within the safe stopping distance or not and to ensure the train's safety, particularly when ATP goes wrong or outputs error information. This approach of utilizing equipment instead of manpower to supervise the safety of trains on the rail lines would significantly improve the efficiency of the dispatcher.
1) Warning Output:
The distance between two tracking trains is denoted by S. The distance between two tracking trains at the warning output of the CTC interval prewarning system is named L X , which includes the distance of action response to warning.
where t o is the time needed by the dispatcher to connect with the driver; it is provisionally set at 20 s.
The regulation of warning output is as follows: a) When S < L XCTC and v 0 ≥ 45 km/h are all satisfied, both warning and control are output by the CTC interval prewarning system. b) When v 1 ≤ 45 km/h, only the warning is output. When we calculate L XCTC using the statistics of chart 1, we should consider the changes caused by some factors, such as the line slope, curves, tunnels, etc.
2) Execution of the Warning: The dispatcher confirms the warning signal upon receipt and then makes two measures: One is outputting a shortened MA; second is getting in touch with the driver through DC&DT-based GSM-R, forcing the train to slow down or stop.
V. SAFETY ANALYSIS
CTC and ATP form the dual control in the structure. CTC interval prewarning plays a supervisory role, whereas ATP controls the train tracking interval, which improves overall security.
A. System Safety Used CTC Interval Prewarning
a) The CTC interval prewarning method enhances the safety of the train control at the level of the system overall. The CTC connects with the based interlocking and the TCS, which is regarded as the decision-making layer of the railway signaling. b) The CTC generates the tracking interval between different trains on entire lines, whereas ATP only tells the tracking interval between the trains. CTC possesses more complete information than does the ATP. c) The CTC and the ATP calculate the train tracking interval jointly. The CTC monitors control of ATP to the trains, which doubles the safety of the train control. d) The source of CTC information differs from that of ATP.
The independent calculation process avoids errors from common causes. e) CTC train tracking warning achieves the system-level fail-safe. As complement to the fail-safe on the level of the signal equipment, they jointly strengthen the safety of the system.
B. Reliability Calculation
The safety of the signaling system is guaranteed by reliability. Under the stipulated time and conditions, the ability to complete the stipulated functions is called system reliability. The reliability indexes for the repairable system are as follows: reliability R(t), availability A(t), mean time between failure (MTBF), mean time to repair (MTTR), etc. [15] . Thus
When the Markov process is applied to describe a repairable system, we may deduce two situations as follows: a) N identical components in series, i.e.,
b) Two different components in parallel, i.e.,
The data of the high-speed railway signaling from Beijing to Shanghai are employed below. This line operates 72 couples EMU daily; the reliability model of ATP and CTC tracking interval computing hardware is shown in Fig. 3 . CT is the statistics acquisition equipment and the wireless module, which are installed on every train, serving to collect statistics and transmit them to CTC.
In the mode: n = 144 ATP equipment reaches SIL4, hence MTBF = 1.0 × 10 9 in ATP, i.e., λ = 1.0 × 10 −9 MTTR = 0.1 h in ATP, i.e., μ = 10. Put these statistics into (11), i.e., MTBF = 1.176 × 10
11
As a result, the MTBF increases to over 1.69 × 10 4 times by using CTC interval prewarning.
VI. CONCLUSION
The method of CTC train tracking interval prewarning is designed on the basis of the existing CTC system, and the hardware, with the exception of the newly added AS2, and all other equipment and networks are shared with the existing CTC. Hence, the achievement of this method is greatly facilitated, and the obtainment of statistics collection, tracking interval calculation, warning output, and warning action is made feasible. In tandem with the existing ATP train tracking interval control, this method doubles the safety of the monitor to effectively avert accidents of train rear-end collision. Train safety is quantified with the CTC real-time supervision of tracking interval control; it becomes indispensable particularly in situations of contingency involving either ATP equipment malfunction or output error. The reliability of the system is improved 1.69 × 10 4 times, after adopting the CTC interval prewarning method, in lieu of supervision of train operation by manpower; moreover, it increases working efficiency. The author proposes an approach to improve the efficiency of supervision in this respect.
